Lawl'('nce Berkt>ley Laboratory is an l,<p.tal 0pP(Jrtunity 'i!mplo)'cr. The proposed Phi Fa,ctory for the University of California at Los Ange.les (UCLA) is a small 510 MeV electron-positron colliding beam storage ring with high luminosity (greater than 1 ()32 cn,.2 S·l). In order to do high quality Phi physics. a particle det~tor system wit.h a large solid angle (preferably greater than 98 percent) lS required. Particle detection and analysis will be done within a O.S tesia solenoidal magnetic field. The solenoidal field within the detector causes coupling between beam oscillations in the horizontal and vertical directions. Therefore. compensation sofenoids are required to keep the circulating particle beams from seeing the effects of the field from the main detector solenoid. Since high luminosity and a large solid angle are required, the detectors and a pair of compensation solenoids must be integrated with the final focus quadrupoles within the detector straight secrion. This repoM describes the design of two tapered, 0.5 tesIa, superconducting compensation solenoids which must go around six rare earth pennanent final focus quadrupoles or six superconducting quadrupo~es on either side of the beam collision point. A cryogenic cooling system for these two solenoids, which will be coupled with the cooling system for the primary detector solenoid, is also described.
BACKGROUND
The proposed Phi Factory at UCLA is a collaboration between UCLA, Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory (LBL). Lawrence Livermore Laboratory (LLL), Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory (LASL), the Institute for Nuclear Physics at Novosibirsk, Russia and several industrial and other university collaborators. 1 The UCLA Phi Factory is characterized by being a small single ring (only 32.7 meters in circumference) which circulates 510 MeV electrons and positrons. The m?chine itself will consist of eight 4 tesla, 0.4 meter long, superconducting. 47 degre.e bend, dipole, magnet.;. The 4 tesla dipoles reduce the size of the ring and, in addition, they provide damping in the ring (an energy loss of 14.9 KeY per turn) so that the luminosity of the coJlider at the detector will be greater than 10 32 cm· 2 s·l. The use of the superconducting bending magnets as dampers eliminates about 12 meters of rare earth cobalt wigglers which would be needed for damping if conventional dipoles (one would .Ieed eight 1.2 metr.r long dipoles) were used to bend the beams. Four dipoles provide a 4 degree reverse bend so that the machine can be run in the quasiisochronous mode to permit one to increase the uh':nate desired luminosity to 10 33 cm· 2 s·l while operating at relatively low currents with as few as four bunches of each type of particle in the ring. The fony-four ring quadrupoles are conventional as are the six quadrupoles in the straight section used for injection and the radiu frequency cavities. The six final focus quadrupoks in the detector straight section will either be superconducting or rare earth cobp.it quadrupole (or a combination of the two types) in order to focus the bunches \:0 a very small size and p"ovide for a large solid angle for particles to be detectr..d in the detector. A solid :angle of 98 percent of fo' II pi is what is desired for the kinds of physics one wants to do at the Phi Factory 2. This report describe.~ the interaction region quadrupoles and the compensation solenoids needed so that the horizontal and vel :;cal beam oscillations remain decoupled. In addition to doing Phi physics, ttl(! small UCLA ring will be a compact light source for use by researchers from all over Southern California.
THE FINAL FOClIS QUADRUPOLES AND COMPENSATION SOLENOID
The detector will consist of the 2.04 meter warm bore superconducting solenoid built for the PEP·4 exper ,ment at the Stanford Linear Ac;celerator Center (SLAC), liquid krypton calorimeters, a central track.i~~ chamber (a TPC or drift chamber) and some son of a vertex detector. The PEP·4 solenoid, which was designed to produce 1.S tesla, will be operated at a central induction up to 0.5 tesla. The irall return yoke poles are designed to return the magnetic flux and insure that the solenoid field will be unifonn. The central tracking chambe.r and krypton calorimeters surround the interaction point. Within these detectors, the el'!Ctron and positron bunches enter the detector so that the> collide at the interaction point at the center of the detector. The electron and posirron beams travel down the bore of the detector solenoid. In orner that these beams not see the solenoidal field, they will travel down the bore of a compt..:.l1sation solenoid so that the integrated solenoidal field the beams see is zem. The two compensation solenoids and the three. final focus quadrupoles on either side of the interaction region must be located within the detector. Figure I shows the arrangement of tlTe detectors, the PEP-4 solenoi.d, the return iron, the compensation solenoids. and the six final fncus quadrupoles on either side of the interaction region.
The final focus quadrupole system for the Phi Factory permits one to focus the beams to extremely low values of beta star (as low as 4 mm). Low values of beta star require that the first final focus quadrupole be close to the lrlferactior, region. If a large detector solid angle is to be achieved, the diameter of the tinal focus quadrupole should be as small as possible. 3 ,4 If a solid angle of 98 percent of four pi is to be achieved, the diameter of the final focus quadrupole must be less than 40 percent of the distance to the collision point. If the experiment soUd angle is reduced to 95 percent t the final focus quadrupole diameter can be as much as 67 percent of the distance from the quadrupole to the collision point. The final focus quadrupole apenure is detennined by the horizontal and vertical beta value!;; in the quadrupole and the horizontal and vertical emittance of the beam. Small values of beta star at the interaction point mean that the apelture of the first final focus quadrupole is large. Small values of beta start needed to achieve higher luminosity are counter to the concept of having as large a solid angle as possible in the detector. 'There is a trade off between detector solid angle and beta star. hence luminosity for a given number of beam bunches.
The requirement of a compensation solenoid complicates the situation. The solenoid field integral along the axis of the solenoid axis must be nearly zero for the beams passing through the detector, yet the field around the collisioi1 poinr should be the 0.5 tesla generated by the P~? 4 detector solenoid. A pair of superconducting compensation magnets, which generate a field integral equal and opposite the field integral of the main dete.l~tor solenoid, are proposed. The gap between the two compensation solenoids is equa~ to at least twice the distance frou the first final focus quadrupole [0 the interaction point. The Held inside these compensation solenoids is neflrly zero. The six focus quadntpoles can be located inside of the compensation solenoid provided th('y are no iron quadrupoles. The four of the six quadrupoles inside the compensation solenoids can be supercondllcting and they can share a common cryogenic system. The fIrSt final focus quadrupole.s may be either superconducting or rare earth cobalt depending on which option results in the largest solid angle for the detector. It is desirable to taper the compensation solenoids at the end near the interaction point. A tapered compensation solenoid is shown in Figures 2 and 3 . This taper at the end of the compensation solenoid increases the detector solid angle.
The advantages of superconducting first final focuS quadrupoles are as follows: 1) The quadrupole strength can be adjusted.
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centimeter. The Phi fflctory ring has been studied so that the final beta star varies from about 12 millimeters down to about 4 m.illimeters. The smaller the beta star, the higher the luminosity of tile machine per bunch or per unit current. Figure 2 shc)ws the flrs~ two final focus quadrupoles and a compensation solenoid for a final focus system with n be!;.:} s(ar of 12 milHmeters. A pennanent first final focus quadIupole is shown 250 millimeters from the interaction region. The second final focus quadrupole is superconducting. The solid angle for the detector in this case is almr.~st 98 percent of four pi. Figure 3 shows the first two final focus quadrupoles and compensation solenoid for a final focus system which has a beta star of 4 millimeters. A tapered superconducting first final focus quadrupole is shown. Its location is 150 millimeters from the interaction r.egion, The first quadrupole shown is tapered to fit the profile of the particle beam as it enters and leaves the interaction zone. Using a tapered quadrupole as a first quadrupole, a solid angle 95 percent of four pi for the detector can be achieved. If a straight first quadrupole with an aperture equal to the largest apenure for the first quadrupole were used in place of the tapered quadrupole, the detector solid angle would be about 90 percent of four pi.
A tapered final focus quadrupole will have a variable strengr.h as one goes along the quadrupole. The quadrupole will be strongest at th~ end where its aperture is smallest. As a result, the tapered quadnlpole may be located 10 to 20 millimeters fUl1her from the interaction poim which increases the solid angle of the detector to 96 percent of four pi. This option is being studied by the UCLA beam dynamics group for the Phi Factory. To our knowledge, tapered superconducting quadrupoles have never been built, but a design for one is Undl!fway at the Lawrence Berkeley Laboratmy. The beam dynamics issues for. tapered quadrupoles and quadrupole.s which are close together wm require funher study.
CONCLUSIONS
The final focus quadrupoles and the compensadon solenoid within the Phi Factory detector are critical to the physics which can be performed by the machine. There is a trade-off between the beta star at the collision point and the solid angle of the detector. A large detector solid angle is required to do quality measurements of the events. A small beta [,tar is desirable to increase the luminosity of the machine which increased "he number of events to be seen by the Phi Factory detector. The first final focus quadrupole may be either a pem1anent rare-earth cobalt magnet or a superconducting one. The other final focus quadrupoles within the detector can be made supercortducting and they can be combined with the compensation solenoid and share a common cryogenics system. When the machine beta star is 12 millimeters, the permanent quadrupole option combined with a [apered compensation solenoid looks attractive. When the beta star at the final focus point is reduced to 4 millimeters, the superconducting first final focus quadrupole becomes a necessity. Tapering the first final focus quadrupole along with the compensation solenoid is desirable because the detector solid angle can be increased.
